16 Clues
EXERCISE and SPORTS

Read the clues and fill in the missing letters.

1. I need a bat to hit a ball with this sport. b __ s __ __ l l
2. I can do thirty, maybe twenty, of them. s i __ - __ p __
3. People play this sport on ice. __ __ k e y
4. You need water to do this. __ __ i m
5. You play football here. f __ __ l d
6. This sport is great for tall people. __ __ s __ e t __ __ l l
7. Just move your legs really fast! r __ __
8. You need two of them to play baseball. __ __ a __ s
9. Our team is ahead by thirty points! s c __ __ e
10. You need a bicycle for this. __ y __ __ __ n g
11. Hit this yellow ball over the net. t __ n n __ s
12. Ouch! You hit me! __ __ x __ n g
13. Lifting them can make you strong. __ __ g h t s
14. You can swim here. p __ __ l
15. It’s a big golden cup. t __ o __ __ y
16. It’s not first place. __ __ c o __ __
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Answer Key

1. baseball
2. sit-ups
3. hockey
4. swim
5. field
6. basketball
7. run
8. teams
9. score
10. cycling
11. tennis
12. boxing
13. weights
14. pool
15. trophy
16. second